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I’m sending a gift of       

Yes! I want to help children with cancer.
  $55   $75   $100   $125   Other $ 

Your donation is tax-deductible. A charitable tax receipt will be issued 

for donations of $20 or more.

Please be assured that we will not sell or trade your personal information. Tax 
receipts are issued according to Canada Revenue Agency guidelines. Charitable 
registration #89940 9171 RR0001

1. Online – I’ll use my personal access code at 
kidscancercare.akaraisin.com/Annalise to make my gift

2. Cheque – I’ll mail my cheque payable to Kids Cancer Care

3. I’ll use my credit card         Visa         Mastercard 

Card #:  

Expiry:  

Signature:  

Phone #:  

Email: 

May, 2016
Dear Friend,

Our daughter Annalise was 3 years old when she was diagnosed with leukemia. And while I’ve learned that 
every child and every family is on a different journey, there are aspects of childhood cancer that are the same for all of 
us: Shock. Devastation. Unimaginable Pain. Wishing the pain could be yours and not your child’s.

You feel like you’ve been asked to climb Mt. Everest with an empty backpack and a pair of flip-flops. You learn 
the meaning of the word exhaustion and wonder if you’ll ever be able to make the rapid-fire decisions you’re being 
asked to make for your child’s life. It’s an experience you wouldn’t wish on anyone.

Our family was fortunate to discover Kids Cancer Care early in our journey. It was the May long weekend in 
2013, when 5 months into Annalise’s treatments, we went to Family Camp at Camp Kindle. It was our first real family 
outing since her diagnosis and it was a relief to be social again . . . in a safe, hygienic place with professional and 
experienced staff and volunteers who understand pediatric cancer.

That weekend at Camp Kindle was so restorative and healing. Our girls, Annalise and Seraphine, have been 
to camp every summer since. They LOVE Camp Kindle and talk about it at least once a week ALL year long. Okay, 
sometimes it’s more than once A DAY! They love the friendships and sense of belonging.

The need for children’s cancer camps in Alberta has steadily grown since 1991, when the very first cancer camp 
was offered. This need will continue to grow as our province grows. In 2015, the demand for Kids Cancer Care’s programs 
rose by 54% over 2014. An even higher demand is expected for 2016.

As an Albertan, I know our current economic reality makes it difficult to give to charity, but as a mother who has 
experienced the benefits of Kids Cancer Care first-hand, I am asking you to please help children with cancer by making 
a $55 gift today. Donations made before June 15, 2016 will help ensure that every Alberta child affected by cancer who 
dreams of going to camp this summer may go.



        When we first saw Camp Kindle, we were struck by its natural beauty.  

Exhausted by the demands of cancer, Denis and I relaxed into the peace  

and quiet. Then we began to meet the people at Camp Kindle! WOW!  

We were welcomed with open arms and smiling faces. 

        Our sweet little girl Annalise fit in immediately . . . as cute as she  

was . . . bald and still wearing an N-G tube in her nose. Camp was also an  

escape for our oldest daughter Seraphine, who was often the brunt of her  

sister’s frustration and steroids—not to mention the loss of attention from  

Mom and Dad—during Annalise’s treatment. 

      Both girls had a chance to play and meet new friends. The “grow-up-

quickly” pressure that comes with childhood cancer, finally lifted from 

their lives—if only for a couple of days. Denis and I met parents whose 

children had endured unimaginable pain and suffering during their cancer 

experiences. They faced similar or even greater challenges with unbelievable 

grace and courage. 

       At Camp Kindle, you meet families who have seen the depths of sorrow,  

but have found greater strength, greater peace and, even joy, in places you would  

never think possible. And you think—maybe we could do that too. And you do. 

       You feel strengthened to do what seemed impossible. You find answers, one at a time (or maybe more!) and you learn 

what it means to surrender and be cared for . . . even by generous people you’ve never met. This is the magic of Camp 

Kindle. And it is a gift that Albertans have made possible for generations of children with cancer. I am asking 

you to help continue this legacy of love and support with a donation today.

         Kids Cancer Care is there for families throughout the whole cancer journey and even after . . . 70% of survivors face 

life-long health problems related to cancer treatments. Your gift today will offer hope for a better life for kids like Annalise by

During a child’s cancer journey, families lose about 38% of their annual household income to out-of-pocket expenses 

related to cancer treatments. In these challenging economic times, these FREE programs are even more important to 

struggling families. Please help Alberta children with cancer by making a donation to Kids Cancer Care before June 15. We 

need your donation more than ever today.

With gratitude, 

Vanessa Thibodeau
Vanessa Thibodeau 

Airdrie, Alberta

PS: As a mother, I am asking you to help make camp possible for Alberta children with cancer. Please make your gift today.

In accordance with Section 4(10) of the Alberta Charities Fundraising Act, KCC projects fundraising revenue to be $4.8M with expenses of $1.6M. 

Revenue from this campaign will go to the foundation programs. Charitable registration #89940 9171 RR0001

Being a catalyst 
for new research 

to save and 
improve young 

lives

Providing healing 
and comfort to 
families when 
they need it 

most

Rekindling a 
child’s joy and 
confidence at 
Camp Kindle

Creating brighter 
futures for survivors 
through education 

support and 
scholarships 

  $15       $25       $50       $100       Other $                      
Pre-Authorized Monthly Donations 
Please debit my bank account according to my enclosed void cheque 
or process monthly credit card charges to the credit card account indi-
cated below, in the amount of $   on the 15th of each month. 

 VISA      Mastercard   Card # 

Expiry date:                                    

Donor’s printed name: 

Signature required: 

Phone #: 

Email: 

Kids Cancer Care
Foundation of Alberta
609 14 St NW, Suite 302
Calgary AB T2N 2A1

kidscancercare.ab.ca Tele-
phone 403 216 9210
Facsimile 403 216 9215
Toll Free 888 554 2267

I understand that I may revoke my authorization for monthly 
donations at any time with 30 days prior written notice to Kids 
Cancer Care at the address above, fax 403 216 9215 or email 
staff@kidscancercare.ab.ca.

Donate online at kidscancercare.ab.ca/annalise 
and use your personalized access code as 
found on reverse, or you can call 403 216 9210

Yes! I want to help children with cancer by being a monthly donor.


